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Background
Several tools currently quantify GHG emissions from MSW life
cycle (e.g., CH4, CO2)
Tools do not account for black carbon – no accepted
methodology for black carbon accounting and quantification
in MSW sector
Purpose of this analysis:
– Evaluate potential for existing MSW emissions
quantification tools to be adapted to:
• Quantify black carbon emissions and reductions from
waste management activities
• Estimate climate effects of emissions (reductions)
– Identify key considerations in developing robust black
carbon accounting and quantification methodology

Main Components of Analysis
Completing the analysis involved two steps:
– Developing a catalog of data needed to estimate
(1) black carbon emissions from MSW life cycle
and (2) associated climate effects
– Evaluating opportunities for incorporating black
carbon into MSW emissions quantification tools,
based on a set of evaluation criteria
Both steps helped identify key methodological
considerations for black carbon

Black Carbon Emissions Sources
Power plants generating
electricity upstream
– E.g., electricity needed to
manage waste and to replace
un-recycled waste

Example MSW management
practice for reducing
emissions:
– Increasing recycling
– Improving efficiency of
equipment
Photo source: U.S. EPA

Black Carbon Emissions Sources
Collection and transport
vehicles (on-road)
– E.g., “dump trucks”

Example MSW
management practices for
reducing emissions:
– Improving collection
logistics
– Operator best practices

Black Carbon Emissions Sources
Off-road equipment used to
move and handle waste,
recyclables, compost, etc.
– E.g., bulldozers, backhoes

Example MSW management
practices for reducing
emissions:
– Operator best practices
– Using cleaner
fuels/technologies

Black Carbon Emissions Sources
Open fires
– Both deliberate and
incidental waste burning

Example MSW
management practices for
reducing emissions:
– Improving waste collection
– Reducing LFG emissions

Black Carbon Emissions Sources
Equipment at waste-based
energy facilities
– E.g., flares and turbines at
LFG energy projects

Example MSW
management practices for
reducing emissions:
– Best operating practices
(e.g., maintaining high
combustion temperatures)
Photo source: U.S. EPA

Black Carbon Emissions Estimation
Emissions Source

Combustion Activity Rate
Additional electricity generated to
Upstream power plants
meet MSW management demands
Collection and
Fuel consumed (by vehicle/engine
transport vehicles
type, operating status, and fuel)
Waste handling
Fuel consumed (by engine type,
equipment
operating status, and fuel)
Open fires

Waste burned

Flares, boilers, other
LFG and waste
combustion sources

Fuel consumed (by engine type,
operating status, and fuel)

Emissions Factor*
Quantity emitted per
additional MWh generated
Quantity emitted per
kilojoule of fuel consumed
Quantity emitted per
kilojoule of fuel consumed
Quantity emitted per million
metric tons of waste burned
Quantity emitted per
kilojoule of fuel consumed

* Emissions factors sensitive to wide range of variables (e.g., types of fuel used).

Key consideration: What sources of data should users rely
on for default factors, or should they measure?

Estimating Climate Effects of Black Carbon
Emissions
Like GHGs, climate effects of black carbon
emissions can be estimated using metrics such as
the GWP
However, black carbon’s GWP varies by region and
season*
– Direct and indirect effects
– Not well-mixed
– Varying regional climate effects
Key consideration: To what degree should regionand season-specific GWPs be used, and what
sources should be used?
*Bond et al. (2013) suggest a globally averaged GWP for black carbon of 910.

Estimating Climate Effects of Black Carbon
Emissions
Co-emitted pollutants also affect climate
– Organic carbon, sulfates, nitrates have cooling
effect
Key consideration: Whether/how to account for
climate effects of entire emissions plume?
Example: organic carbon
– Estimate organic carbon emissions using sourcespecific organic carbon-to-black carbon ratios
– Estimating organic carbon climate effects using
region- and season-specific GWPs
*Uherek et al. (2010) suggest a globally averaged GWP for organic carbon of -66.

Comparative Analysis of Quantification
Tools
Tools identified through consultation with U.S. EPA
– SWM-GHG Calculator (German Financial
Development Corporation)
– GHG Calculator for Solid Waste (IGES)
– Waste GHG Protocol (EpE)
– EASEWASTE (Technical University of Denmark)
– WARM (U.S. EPA)
– GHG Calculator for Waste Management
(Environment Canada)

Comparative Analysis of Quantification
Tools
Evaluation criteria
– Identified through consultation with U.S. EPA
Analytical approach
– Limited to a review of tool documentation and
tool contents and functions as designed for GHGs
– Does not take into account results of findings
from studies that have used the tools
Not meant to be a robust multi-attribute analysis
Rather, a scoping of opportunities to incorporate
black carbon in existing tools and an identification
of key considerations for black carbon

Evaluation Criterion: Ability to Address
Emissions from All Sources
Does the tool account for emissions of GHGs from all the
sources that also produce black carbon and co-emitted
pollutants?
Findings
– None account for black carbon (or organic carbon)
– Most account for emissions from transport sector except
SWM-GHG tool
– Only the SWM-GHG tool accounts for open burning
– EpE tool is only one to account for emissions from (1)
equipment used to handle waste, and (2) equipment at
waste-based energy facilities
Key considerations: To what degree should tool account for
co-emitted pollutants? What sources should be covered? How
to decide which sources to cover?

Evaluation Criterion: Flexibility of Inputs
Do users have the option of modifying highly
variable default parameters?
Findings
– Tools all provide users with ability to modify
defaults
– Some (e.g., the WARM and Canadian tools) can
be run with very little input from user
Key considerations: To what degree should users be
required to provide inputs based on site-specific
conditions (e.g., via measurement), versus relying
on default values? From which sources would
default values come?

Evaluation Criterion: Regional
Representativeness
Does the tool account for influential regional
factors (e.g., atmospheric conditions that affect
combustion efficiency)?
Findings
– Most inputs are specific to country or region
from which tool originated
• E.g., U.S. national averages for WARM; Asian
averages for IGES tool
Key consideration: To what degree should users be
permitted to use global-average defaults versus
location-specific inputs?

Evaluation Criterion: Ease of Use
How easy is the tool to use?
Findings
– All tools except EASEWASTE have Microsoft Excel
platforms
• More easily used by a less technical
community
– Not possible to determine how easy to use the
EASEWASTE is – could not access
Key consideration: How to balance need for robust
methodology versus need for a tool that is userfriendly?

Evaluation Criterion: Accessibility
Is the tool publicly available and readily accessible?
Findings
– Except for the EASEWASTE tool, all of the tools
are readily accessible online
• Either via direct download or by request from
the administering agency
– EASEWASTE tool is only available to those who
have attended training course
Key consideration: How to plan for potential
updates and corrections to a tool that is in the
public domain?

Evaluation Criterion: Ease of Modification
in the Near Future
How soon can the tool be made available to users to
estimate the climate benefits of black carbon emissions
mitigation measures?
Findings
– IGES tool in trial mode now; accepting
recommendations for improvements
– EpE tool currently being revised and is open to
review and comment
– EASEWASTE tool developers in the process of
completing a round of modifications now
Key consideration: How to balance need for a tool in
the near-term (e.g., to establish baselines in pilot
cities) versus need for a robust methodology?

Evaluation Criterion: Additional Inputs and
Processes Needed
Does the tool require a massive overhaul that will take
a long time, and result in substantial changes that
could affect the tool’s existing user community?
Findings
– All tools will require considerable modification if all
black carbon emissions sources are to be
incorporated
– Unclear how changes might affect end user
experience
Key consideration: How would adapting the tool to
account for black carbon affect the current user
community?

Summary of Key Considerations
What sources of data should users rely on for default factors, or should they measure?
To what degree should region- and season-specific GWPs be used, and what sources
should be used?
Whether/how to account for climate effects of entire emissions plume?
To what degree should tool account for co-emitted pollutants? What sources should be
covered? How to decide which sources to cover?
To what degree should users be required to provide inputs based on site-specific
conditions (e.g., via measurement), versus relying on default values? From which sources
would default values come?
To what degree should users be permitted to use global-average defaults versus locationspecific inputs?
How to balance need for robust methodology versus need for a tool that is user-friendly?
How to plan for potential updates and corrections to a tool that is in the public domain?
How to balance need for a tool in the near-term (e.g., to establish baselines in pilot
cities) versus need for a robust methodology?
How would adapting the tool to account for black carbon affect the current user
community?

Thank you!
Questions?

